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Sociology 

Scholarship renamed 
after Gwen Mulder 

By CYNDI OWENS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 

The sociology department has awarded its annual scholarship to 
Tanya Payne of Pell City. This is not the first year the scholarship has 
been awarded. but this year it has a new name. It is now known a s  the 
"Gweneth Mulder Scholarship." 

The award was named after Mulder a t  the Sociology Awards Banquet 
last April. The faculty unanimously voted to name the scholarship after 
Mulder, who has been an instructor at  JSU for 15 years and who will be 
retiring in the spring semester. 

The proclamation honoring Mulder read. in part, tnat, . . . through 
the years, she has encouraged personal growth in students. faculty, and 
administration." 

.'I was grateful, surprised and honored when the proclamation naming 
the award was read. Personal growth is more than saying 'hello.' 
Gro.wth is knowledge. and thinking. and analyzing, and the self- 
conditioning to do these things," Mulder said. 

The Sociology Department has a scholarship committee, headed by 
Donna Smith. which receives applications in the fall and spring. The 
criteria for application are:  12-15 hours completed in sociology . a 2.0 
overall grade point average, and a 2.5 grade point average in sociology. 
Applicants are  also considered on the basis of need, as well as  academic 
achievement. 

"Academic achievement should be rewarded.'' said Dr. Carolyn Payne receives scholarship Mike Putman Photd 

I Dunaway, former chairperson of the scholarship committee. 
"The money comes from contributions of faculty members. and any Gwen Mulder, left, looks on as Donna Presents a certificate to Tanya Payne, 1986 

(See MULDER. Page 3) Smith, scholarship committee chairperson, recipient- I 
College budget cuts 
(CPS) - Public college presidents - 

- normally a decorous bunch of 
people - in a number of states last 
week resorted to "last ditch" barn- 
storming trips, splashy lobbying 
media events and postures of 
outright definance to convince state 
legislators not to impose what the 
presidents say will be a ruinous new 
round of budget cuts. 

Texas, Alaska, Idaho, Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Montana, Alabama, 
Utah, Iowa, and Missouri, among 
other states, have recently - or are 
about to - cut the amount of money 
they give to their public colleges. 

And their college administrators, 
claiming six years of federal budget 
cuts already have forced them to cut 
their operations to the bone, are 
warning that new state budget cuts 
will force them to take drastic 
measures. 

They say they will have to close 
some academic departments, cut 
back on student services, raise 
tuitions and maybe even merge with 
other colleges. 

"It's close to squeezing blood out 
of a turnip," says University of 
Alaska President Dr. Donald 

O'Dowd, whose school has had to 
slash spending by 35 percent over 
the last several months. "Alaska's 
state revenue has been cut in half 
the last eight months. 

When Utah did not collect as much 
in taxes as it had planned, it ordered 
all state agencies - including 
colleges - to slash their budgets. At 
Weber State, it meant firing 58 
people, disbanding the men's 
wrestling and the women's golf 
teams, and dropping the economics 
degree program, among others. 

Budget cuts left the University of 
Texas unable to make some 
promised payments to one of its 
research partners, and it is now 
losing faculty to better-payng 
schools, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said last 
week. 

The Kansas Board of Regents last 
week a~oUm?ed it might soon start 
closing masters degree programs, 
while Alaska's O'Dowd reports 
"We'll probably have to cut 
academics. We can't continue to 
protect it any longer. 
"This has not been the best of 

years," oberves Montana State 
President William Tietz, whose 

felt throughout the nation 
campus budget is $1.2 million less 
than it was last year at this time. 

Some state college officials began 
fighting back with some unusual 
histrionics last week. 

University of Wisconsin System 
President Kenneth Shaw tried to 
make the point by saying budget 
cuts that have forced state cam- 
puses to turn students away "make 
me cry. 

The presidents of Idaho's four 
statesupported colleges went on a 
highly publicized "barnstorming 
tour" of six cities to plead their case 
for more funding. 

"We were given a good hearing," 
reports Idaho State President 
Richard Bowen. "The minds are 
more open" to college funding 
needs. 

Purdue and Indiana universities, 
rivals in virtually everything, have 
been jointly wining and dining 
legislators a t  "breakfast, lunch and 
dinner" to try to win more funding, 
reports Purdue Vice President Dr. 
John Hicks. 

The Faculty Senate at Utah State, 
meanwhile, voted flatly to refuse to 
join the administration's mandated 

effort to cut an extra six percent off 
thid year's budget in order to absorb 
the state funding decline. 

Northern Iowa's administrators 
were so upset by state budget news 
two weeks ago that they bought an 
ad protesting state education fun- 
ding "stinginess" in the Des Moines 
Register newspaper. 

"The governor believes the money 
spent on this ad would be better 
spent on student education," Dick 
Vohs, Gov. Terry Branstad's press 
secretary, replied angrily. The half- 
page ad cost $!2,050. 

But few expect the state funding 
cuts to stop any time soon, if only 
because states in the energy and 
farm regions don't have more oney 
to give to their colleges. 

"Times are tough for the states. I 
wouldn't call this a decline in state 
funding, but a flattening," says 
Illinois State's Dr. Edward Hines, 
who tracks state funding of colleges. 

"I do expect it to last well beyond 
five years, however. Their economic 
future is not particularly bright or 
rosy for some farm states and those 
with oil or mineral*elated in- 

dustries. They will experience 
problems again next year," Hines 
said. 

"They can't just raise taxes," he 
adds, because more unemployed 
people need state social services, 
welfare, and other programs which, 
in turn, consume more of what little 
money there is. 

"Many states are battling deficits, 
and higher education suffers for it," 
concurs Corina Eckl of the National 
Conference of State Legislatures. 

Last year, she says, 21 states 
increased their college budgets 
more than ten percent. This year, 
only seven states did. And now some 
of those seven states, short of 
money, are asking colleges to cut 
their budgets in the middle of the 
year. 

"These pleas (college presidents 
are making) are last ditch efforts," 
Eckl says. 

Adds Hines, "This is affecting 
lives all over." 

"It's a very difficult spiral to 
break, and we're right a t  the point 
where it's most discouraging - if not 
downright impossible - to cope," he 
said. 
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Cheerleaders do film for national com~etition 
A 

By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 

The Jacksonville State University cheerleaders, who finished second 
in the nation last year, gathered a t  Paul Snow Stadium last Thursday 
afternoon to film their routines to be submitted in the Universal 
Cheerleading Association's (UCA) 1987 national competition. 

The UCA, based in Memphis, Tenn., is currently recieving tapes from 
colleges throughout the nation, all of which are  hoping to be chosen to 
participate in the competition, Kim Graham and Richey Sims, co- 
captains of the JSU Cheerleaders, said. The finals will take place in San 
Diego next January, and will be nationally televised by ESPN. Kim 
Graham and Richey Sims, co-captains of the JSU cheerleaders, said. 
Only two Division I1 schools will be selected. 

"We've been practicing on our routines for over three weeks. We'll be 
notified within a few weeks of the UCA's decision. I feel that with the 
experience of last year, we have a great chance," Graham said. 

Kay Caldwell, sponsor of the cheerleaders, said that leadership the 
group has received from their captains and the number of experienced 
members they have will enable them to be successful. 

"They have a positive attitude and have put an awful lot of work into 
it," she said. 

"I feel we have a lot of potential. But whether we make the national 
competition or not, we're going to enjoy ourselves and have a good 
time," Sims said. 

Rains named to 'Outstanding BCM iinhtening Everyone seemed (Continued to en- From Page After 2) Christmas, for the week of 

Young Men of America' 
By ROY WILLIAMS 

Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Tommy Rams a 26-year-old senior from Geraldine, was recently 

chosen to appear in the 1986 volume of Outstanding Young Men of 
America 

This award, which recognizes young men throughout the nation who 
exhibit ~rofessional achievement, superior leadership ability and ser- 
vice to the community. is bestowed upon less than two percent of all 
eligible young Americans. 

Rains, who was nominated by Dr. Ivy Mallisham. former CDCS 
counselor, says he felt very flattered when he received his award 
certificate a few weeks ago. 

' 'I really didn't think I had much of a chance. I was quite surprised. I'd 
like to thank Dr. Mallisham for having such a positive impact on me and 
all the other students she was in contact with on campus," Rains said. 

A secondary education major. Rains is actively involved in the Student 
Government Association. He serves as  an SGA senator and is an RA in 
Crowe Hall. He is also a staff sergeant in the Air Force Reserve, doing 
active duty in Bessemer. In his spare time. Rains enjoys photography 
and raises a herd of 24 goats on his hometown farm. 

Upon graduating. Rains is unsure whether he will go directly into the 
teaching field or pursue a master's. No matter what he decides. Rains 
says he will use his award to inspire his students. 

"I'm very proud of this award." he said. 

joy it, and there was good interac- Dec. 27 to Jan. 4, several BCM 
tion between the BCM students and students will make a mission trip to 
t h e  in te rna t iona l  s tudents , "  Gary, Indiana. The trip, called 
Thrower said. SPOTS (Swcial Projects Other 

The International Emphas i s  Than college), is similar to the 
Night is one of several activities the BCM's summer missionary pro- 
BCM holds to to promote Christ and gram, Ford said. 
meet the spiritual needs on campus, 
~ ~ ~ , j  =id. ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~  on ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  "The BCM welcomes students of 

18, the BCM will begin their all denominations to come by for 
annual observance of ADVENT, a guidance o r  spiritual uplift," 
traditional celebration of the com- Thrower said. 
ing of Christ. Special activities will For more information about the 
take place on Tuesday nights for a BCM, contact Rev. Bob Ford, cam- 
four-week period. Ford said. pus minister, a t  43&7020. 

h 

Mulderq 
(Continued From Page 1) 

extra revenue from book sales. The bulk of it comes from the Sociology 
Club." 

Scholarship winner Payne is a junior, a member of Phi Eta Sigma, and 
the sociology club. She is a sociology major and a social work minor, and 
has been employed a t  St. Clair Medical Center since 1982. 

"I chose sociology because I enjoy learning about people, including 
myself. I plan to pursue a career in working with children who have 
mental disabilities. I plan to continue my education in graduate school in 
the field of Child Psychology," Payne said. 

For more information about the sociology scholarship, contact the 
sociology department at  extention 4343. 
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Architectural drawings of Curtiss Hall, left, and Dixon Hall, right. 

Curtiss and Dixon Halls to look 'more traditional' 
By ROY WILLIAMS 

Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Curtiss and Dixon Halls, due to be 

closed for renovation a t  the begin- 
ning of January, will be sporting a 
"more traditional look" once re- 
construction is completed in August 
of 1987, Julian Jenkins, the Anniston 
architect behind the project, said. 

Residents 

Besides interior work which will 
include the removal of asbestos, 
upgrading of the bathrooms, and the 
addition of new lighting, carpeting 
and wallpaper, the exterior of both 
Curtiss and Dixon are being re- 
worked to look more like other 
buildings on campus. 

"When complete, they'll be vir- 

tually new buildings. We're chang- 
ing to more energy efficient win- 
dows. doing new roofing and bring- 
ing the dorms up to compliance with 
existing codes." Jenkins said. 

The roofing of both Curtiss and 
Dixon, which are currently flat. will 
be changed to traditional pitched 

roof overstructures. he said. In ad- dents vacate after the spring 
dition, the stairway in Dixon Hall semester. The dorms should be 
will be rebuilt and closed in. ready to reopen in December of '87. 

Phase two of the dorm renovation 
project will involve Crowe and I can't project what the University 

Weatherly Halls. will do about the other dormitories 
~ . c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  on Weatherly and after that: it depends on what funds 

Crowe should begin after the stu- are available," Jenkins said. 

By WVONDA WATERS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 

Students of Curtiss and Dixon 
have been asked to find new homes 
in the spring a s  a result of the two 
dorms closing a t  the end of this 

express displeasure over dorm closings 
Braxton. 

Were the students given enough 
time to plan for new living quar- 
ters ? 

In Dixon, 80 percent didn't mind 
sinre they were getting first choice 

of other dorms. In Curtiss. over half 
the residents thought they should 
have been informed as soon as 
school started this semester. 

Three resident assistants in 

Curtiss said they should have been 
told a t  least a little earlier than the 
other students. 

One said she was afraid she might 
not be able to get another job and be 

forced to leave school. 

One student stated that the CQn- 
fusion caused by dorms closing has 
resulted in many students moving 
out of the dorms and into apart- 
ments. 

semester for-renovations. What is Announcements - 

the students' reaction to the 
~ h a n a o 9  (Continued k o m  Page 2) A .. 

A survey was taken a t  the two museum lobby There w~l l  be grfts for all ages, all custom made by 
dorms with approximately one hun- artists representng a wrde spectrum of mediums For information 
dred residents in Dixon and Curtiss call Pam Love a t  237-6766 
questioned Among some of the 
questions asked were. *The Physical Educqtion Club wrll sponsor Jump Rope for Heart on 

mat didyou thinkabout mov,ng? November 21, from 7-9 p m at  Pete Matthews Colrseum Everyone IS 

In Dixon about 60 percent did not to partrcrpate 

mind movmg. One student who *JSU Info Line has a list of Agencres provrdrng holrday help If you 
not wish to be named, stated ''1 need assistance or would like to help someone else We can tell you 
really lik: Dixon and I don't really how For more informatron on these posrtrons and others please call 
want to move, but It's good for the the volunteer center a t  237-1800 (A Unrted Way Agency) 
schoo~." Over 75 percent of the 
residents questroned in Curtrss did *Sigma Tau Delta. the Englrsh Honor Society, w~l l  meet a t  6 15 P M  

not want to move November 17, on the thrrd floor of TMB All members are a k e d  to 
Djuana Long, a senlor resldrng In attend the meeting and stay afterwards for yearbook prctures J 

In the  late 1500's, fashionable ladies decorated their 
hairstyles with daggers. 

If you revel in the  Bolero, you might like t o  know this 
Spanish dance is named for the man who devised the 
steps: Seiiior Bolero. 

rn 

J 

JACKSONVILLE HOSPITAL 
WELCOMES 

CAROL ARMON. M.D. 
OBSTETRICS IGYNECOLOGY 

Dr. Armon has recently joined our excellent obstetrics staff is 
seeing new patients and expectant mothers in her current 
offices located on the 2nd floor of Jacksonville Hospital. 

For appointments. call 435- 1 1 22 

Curtiss angrrly sard,"It's a bunch of 
bull I've been livrng rn the same 
dorm for four years and now I've 
got to. pack up and leave They 
could've waited untrl the summer " 

"we wrll be shoved rn on others 
dorms lrke strays,"stated Felicra 

L -@A. U.CU 
~ l i m  nmun 

ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1987. 

The Air Force has a special program for 1987 
BSNs. If selected, you can enter active duty 
soon after graduation - without waiting for 
the results of your State Boards. To qualify, 
you must have an overall "B" average. After 
commissioning, you'll attend a fivemonth 
internship a t  a major Air Force medical fa- 
cility. It's an excellent way to prepare for 
the wide range of experiences you'll have 
serving your country as an Air Force nurse 
officer. For more information, call 

TSgt John Briggs 
(205) 838-1 1 15 

1 

I 
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"- 1 --- 1987- 2nd i n  t h e  s e r i e s  1986- 1 s t  i n  t h e  s e r i e s  

oSlers prints for sale 
BY STEVEN ROBINSON 
~Sant ic lee r  Senior Editor 

The JSU Accounting Department 
is now making available a limited 
number of prints of Merrill Building 
and Bibb Graves Hall. The prints, 
done by Marvin Shaw, assistant 
professor of art,  will be available to 
all students, faculty, staff and alum- 
ni for the price of $1 per print. 

Approximately 400 prints of each 
building a re  now available. The first 
editions of each print will be num- 
bered. 

According to Parker Granger, 
Professor of Accounting, these 
prints a re  the first two in a series 
which the Department plans to offer 
each year. Possibilities for next 
pear include Houston Cole Librarv. 

Mason Hall and the President's 
Home. 

The idea of prints originated 
when the Accounting Department 
came up with the idea in order to 
solicit donations from accounting 
alumni. Free prints were sent out to 
all alumni. 

All profits from the sale of the 
prints will go to cover printing and 
mailing costs. 

The prints may be purchased 
from the Department of Account- 
ing, Merrill Building, Jacksonville 
State University, Jacksonville Ala- 
bama 36265. They may be purchased 
either by mail or in person. Accoun- 
ting faculty offices a re  Rooms 
210,211,212,213 and 205 MeMll. 

Florida college students 'bugged out' over annua 
spiders, etc.) and crustaceans 

WEST PALM BEACH,Fla. - This year's race a t  Orthoptera very unreasonable cost. 

hn,t the dorm! nrn your DO- was the first open to intema- Some important rules were be (crabs. l o b s h ,  etc. ), and other 

insect dilemma into improved cam- tional contestants. YOU could pit followed by all contestants: p~tent i i l ly  dangerous bugs were 
banned from entry. 

pus morale! Save your roaches and your pest against some Of the No steroids permitted. Dr. I, the past yesr the race gained perhaps they can run in the next insects in the world for an entry fee Ray Waldner, founder of the race, international attention with a fea- 
Great American Bug Race! of $3.00. If you couldn't make it to 

could have gotten the bug and a teach contestants to "just say 'no." For even more ex 
The Great 'Inerican Bug Race semi-beautiful commemorat ive tion and a complete 

was sponsored by PBAC'S Science Bugs were required to cross the Nles for next year, 
Club. Proceeds from the event were race t-shirt. (This included the $3.00 f i s h  line on foot. No hopping or Great American Bug 
to be used to bring guest lecturers to entry fee, postage and handling.) An flying was allowed. Beach Atlantic Colleg 
campus ( ~ t  least the weirdness 8 X 10 full*olor portrait of your For the f a i I l t - h a m  the au- olive Ave., West Palm 

prized pet was also available a t  a dience,  arachnids (scorpions,  was for a worthv cause.) ida 33401, or call (305) 

Please present coupon when ordering One coupon per person Please present coupon when ordenng One coupon per person 
per vls~t Not valid with any other coupon or special card per v ~ s ~ t  Not va~ld wlth'any other coupon or specla1 card 

Jacksonville, AnniPton. Lenl0C.k 



What do you think 

about Browder's 

winning hi$ bid for 

Alabama Secretary 

to represent us." 

rowder leaves JSU, authors book 
CYNDI OWENS grade high school students and focuses more on 

Chanticleer Staff Writer Alabama's government than other books. The book is 
of being revised, and will go before the 

ittee, If it is approved for classroom 
use. it will be available for use in the fall. 

Browder, but it also means that. effective January 19. 
Browder declined to directly comment on the 

results of the recent election, but would say that he 
felt that he would be able to work will with the 
incoming administration. 

Browder has been involved in state politics for e x h t  
to ten years and has been a state legislator for four 

Browder hopes to help bring some attention to JSU.  
.'As a friend of JSU. I can help promote it with the 

order to insure that the laws will be sound and fair. 

Letters to'the editor 
university should treat 1 believe that there 1s no excuse supposed to be to save money, I 

for the Poor treatment of the gym- can't help but wonder how much Dr 
nasts themselves. I hope that this is McGee's inauguration ceremony 
not an indication of the treatment cost the ~ ~ i ~ , , ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  

y the selection of that will be accorded the general Sincerely, 
new president of student population in Dr. McGee's Randolph Blake. 
a t e  University administration. Anniston. Alabama 

tention of most people who voted for 

fforts to institute new 

The problem is that whenever 
It seems to me that Miss Reaves Black people are involved in 

comments only serve to increase the something that has any potential for 
air of racial disharmony on campus. being controversial there will 
Why make unnecessary comments always be someone who will try to9. 
when all they do is get people upset? attach a racial stigma to it. This 
It is exactly this type of reactionary only adds fuel to the fire of misun- 

America - derstanding and strained relations 
yoke of betweenraces. 

I know Elaina Riley and I have 
found her to be a sensible and level - 

Everyone knows that any kind of headed young woman (she is no 
more a girl than I am a boy 1,. who 
should be a good representative of 

This has been a 
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Guy Hunt: Small town farmer takes on governorship 
(Editor's note: The following 

background information was sup 
med cbartesy of The Anniston 
h.) 

The November 4 election is finally 
over and Guy Hunt, a Republican, 
won the bid to the governship. With 
this year's governor's campaign 
consisting primarily of mudslinging, 
many voters are confused because 
they do not know honestlt where 
either Bill Baxley or Guy Hunt stood 
on issues. Who is Guy Hunt? Where 
issues are important to him? What 
are his plans during his years in 
office? 

Background 
Hunt's upbringing was a rural 

one, and everyone in the family was 
expected to pitch in with the chores 
on the 155acre family farm in Holiy 
Pond, Al. 

Even though his family could not 
afford to send him to college, Hunt 
had several scholarship offers, 
including one from the University of 
Alabama. He investigated the 
prospects of working his way 
through school but instead decided 
to enlist in the Army, which was in 
the midst of fighting the Korean -. war. 

By the time his service time en- 
ded, his first of four children had 
arrived. The daughter, Pam, now 32, 
was born retarded. She lives with 
the Hunts near Holly Pond. 

Hunt returned home with thoughts 
of attending college on the GI Bill, 
but with a family to support he 
abandoned the idea and went to 
work farming with his father. 

It was a lean but happy life, and 

there were other things to occupy 
him. By the mid-19501s, he had 
followed his father and taken up 
preaching in neighborhood 
Primitive Baptist churches, a 
weekly activity that he still pursues. 
Hi8 start in poutice 

Politics also were in the offing, 
and Hunt long had had an allegiance 
to the Republican Party. His father 
had been a GOP devotee in a county 
that was dominated by Democrats. 

In 1962, Hunt ran as a Republican 
for a state Senate seat that covered 
Cullman and Winston counties. He 
lost by about 1,000 votes. Two years , 
later, however, the story was dif- 
ferent. 

Hunt ran-for pr@Je judge of * 

Cullman County and defeated the 
incumbent, Graf Hart, receiving 51 
percent of the ballets cast and 
winning by 270 votes. His election 
was attributed by most to his own 
clean-image popularity, not to 
menton a growing anti-Democratic 
reaction to federal civil rights 
legislation being pushed by 
President Lyndon Johnson, who ran 
that year against Republican 
presidential nominee Barry Gold- 
water.. 
ES& refers the local Republican 

successes in 1984 as the "Goldwater 
&P. 

In any event, Hunt was Cullman 
County's first Republican probate 
judge since 1940, and the GOP 
captured the chairmanship of the 
County Commission, too, the first 
time that had happened in recent 
memory. 

In 1970, Hunt was reelected, 

though by an even narrower margin. 
With 50.3 percent of vote, he won & 
88 votes out of 16.359 ballots cast. 
Hfs stand on lsmes 

Generally, Hunt's conservation 
makes him more similar to Gradick 
than Baxley. On specific issues, 
however, Hunt insists he sometimes 
differs and sometimes agrees with 
both candidates. Taxes "I think 
we're in danger when the first thing 
a person thinks about is raising 
taxes. I'm totally opposed to rasing 
taxes," Hunt said. 

Hunt said he expected t o m  and 
economics development to increase 
tax revenue. If budget problems 
persist, Hunt said he would favor 
budget cuts. Hunt would not sinde 
out any particular programs that 
might be cut, but he said legislative 
expenses and appropriations for 
"pork barrel" projects were too 
high. 

Hunt favors: "restraints on 
revenue raising" he said new ex- 
penditures - especially for education - should come from local govern- 
ments rather than the legislature. 
He opp- any repeal of the lid bill 
and said no local government with 
the additional revenue to pay for the 
increase. 

Hunt said he would consider 
lowering the state sales tax, 
especially to give the elderly some 
relief. He said he also favored repeal 
of the utility tax. Any tax cuts, 
however, would have to be con- 
sidered in the wake of further cuts in 
federal spending. 

Education 
Current proposals for teacher 

merit pay are too expensive and will 
never be implemented. In par- 
ticular, Hunt opposes the proposal to 
establish a committee for 
evaluating teachers for merit pay. 

"Trui merit pay should be ac- 
cording to the judgement of those 
whosupervisetheteachers.IwouM 
not approve of a committeee 
dominated by AEA or Paul Hub- 
bert," Hunt said 

"If we come up with an evaluation 
system which would find a way to 
reward the top five percent of the 
teachers, then I think it should be 
done. But I don't think that the plan 
we have now will do it," he said 

On another issue, Hunt said he 
favors testing of teachers coming 
into the public schools but opposes 
testing of teachers already in the 
system. 

"I think if we've got some bad 
teachers in the system, we should 
think about firing some prindpals 
who hired them," he said. 

~ o m f c  development 
Hunt said he would=nsolidate the 

Alabama Development office and 
the Alabama Department of 
Economic and Community Affairs 
to form one agency for bring in 
industry and helping existing in- 
ctustry expand. In addition he wuld 
break the state into ten geographical 
areas and appoint a representative 
from each area to act as an advocate 
before the develpment office. The 
enlarged office should report to the 
governor. 

-hligh6 Jssues 
As an elder who preaches m 

~ t n i t l v e  Ba~tirt churches, Hunt is a 

Hunt 
fundamentdbt. He favors school 
prayer and strongly opposes 
abortion. He said secular humanism 
@ a reBion. 

Hunt said schools have become too 
secular, and he favors some ad- 
justment of school textbooks. For 
example, creationism - the Biblical 
view of creation - should be taught 
alongside Darwin's theory of 
evolution. 

Hunt also opposes a state lottery. 
He said a lottery would DIW on wor 
people and  mote gh-lingsand 
" p = d  a!. We need m ustrial growth to 
give us true wealth," he said. 

Students react to Hunt as new Republican governor 

FELICIA SICLER 
Senior Communications Major 

"Alabama is in a bad state now 
and we need someone to bring about 
a change. He can't do any worse 
than some of our past governors, so 
I'm lwking for some positive input 
&om him. It doesn't matter to me 

- 

SALLA PIREIONEN 
Mimosa Associate Editor 

"I thought the whole campaign - 
everybody fighting - was un- 
dignified. In Finland, candidates 
can't say anything about the other 
person. You can only comment on 
his party platform." 

RANDY CRAVlTT 
Senior Recreations Major 

"These Alabama politicians 
should get together with Richard 
Dawson and start a new game 
show." 

JAN RIDER GARY EVANS 
- F r p h w  U u c a t h  Junior Arts Major 

Major "I don't bow much about either 
"1 think it 5 a shame the of the candidates, but becauseofthe 

Democrats shouldn't have handled mudslinging on the Demrnmatic 
it in a more mature way, and I am side, I was very happy mth the 
glad we have a Republican gover- - turnout." 
nor. 

that he is Republican." 

JERRY JACKSON 
Junior Management Major 

"I think we'll definitely see new 
charges, whether they are for the 
better or worse. Maybe having a 
Republican governor will bring new 
industry to Alabama and provide a 
possibility for the state to move 
forward." 

I 

t J 

Other student opinions expressed 
'Trn glad Guy Hunt because "If he can get the job done and " ~ t  doesn't matter to me #at he is we need a change and a tweparty represent of the people in Republican. Maybe things will get this state." Alabama - not just the Republicans better under his lea&rship." - - he'll be okay." -Keith Moore ~ ~ d n e y  Neal 

"I personally think he was the 
lesser of two evils. I would rather 
have voted 'none of the above.' " - 
Tony Richie "It does not matter. I am not 

saying thpt Hunt is the best man, "I think some people are going tc. 
and I am not saying that Baxley is resent him being governor, and with 

voted for Guy Hunt because I the best man. The party is not im- good reason. He is not qualified for 
favored his policies over those of Bill portant, the candidate is." -Debbie the position. I believe he's going to 
Baxley ." -Penny Lahner t Bishop fall flat on his beck." -Rod Hayes 
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Two words tell it all 

37 - 6 loss spurred the rivalry to its present form 
b'mbfM BAUENCER 
~ S e d o r E d i t o r  

The story goes that Pell told his 
players to get W i r  heads up. He 

'(WhPp TrOP" also told them that when Troy State 
came to Jacksonville State the next 
year, that the Trojans would go 

Tbat cbeer was the result of a bus home with their butts whipped. 
tripbaehfromRaydwiagthe1989 
seaaon. Then JSU head coach Something else that is idksting 
m y  Pellhed jusldEered a 374 is that in the 196788 JSU-TSU 
lorn to the Trojans of Troy, a game contests, the Trojans had r&ed 
i which Pell thought the scare had two shutouts against the 
banrunuponhisteem. Gamecocks. The combined score of 
Ibe l W  seasan was the first the two b b k b g s  was 77-0. 

8easun as JSU coach for Pell, and 
the team only posted a 3.6 record Something had to be done to shake 
thet year, but a rivalry was 8tarted rg, the Gfamwdss fortunes against 
that continues to this day. 'Roy State, and Pell did lust that. 

When the Trojans rolled into 
Jacksonville in 1970, the Gemecochs 
were ready. No primers were 
taken, but the Gam- went 
over, around, and t h u g h  the 
Trojans by the score of 56-10, Feu 
had been a man of his word, the 
Trojans went back to Troy with 
more than their pride hurting. 

The1910gamemarkedtIiitrue 
start of this great rivalry, as both 
schools had reason to dislike the 
0 t h .  The 1970 season also ushered 
m into the big time of small- 
college football, as the 1970 team 
compiled a perEect 10-0 record. 

The all-time series between 
Jacksonville State and Troy State 
cAands at 29-1%2, in favor of the 
Gamscodra 

'Ihefirstgamebetweenthetwo 
schoals was in 1924, and the then 
Eagle Owls triumphed by a score of 
14-9. 

However, starting in 1931, it was 
nine games befare JSU defeated tbe 
Rojans, but in 1947, the Gameaxks 
af Don Sells beat Roy State 14-0, to 
end an eight game non-winning 
streakagainstTSU.Salls'teams 
had a record of 15-3 against Roy 

State, and several lopsided wins 
were recorded during this time. The 
last eleven times that Salls coached 
against Roy, the Gemecoche won. 
lbis is still the longest winning 
streak in the long series between the 
two schools. After the 1988 meeting, 
Jax State held a B1&1 advantage 
over Troy State. Since that time the 
seriea has been split, nine wins and 
one tie for each school. 

In the eighties, the series is tied 3. 
3. Jax State won the first three 
games of this decade, and the 
Trojans heve countered by claiming 
the last three contests. 
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Troy State Trojans invade JSU 

. . 

David Coffey hopes to lead the Gamecocks to victory. Pat White adds new dimension to team. 

Shawn Massey hopes to run wild against Troy. Vinh Rocker Photo Keith McKeller leads the team in receiving. 

le 7 HUP TROY' 
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Marshall makes her mark at SGA 
BY WENDY PEACOCK and 

STEVEN ROBINSON 
She is known a s  "Mama D" to 

some of the students, but many 
know her by the warm smiles she 
gave to everyone a t  the business 
office window. Her easy, outgoing 
personality and talent for conversa- 
tion make her instantly likeable. 

Mama D, whose real name is 
Diane Marshall has worked for the 
business office for the past seven 
years, and last September was 
named assistant to the executive 
officers of the Student Government 
Association. 

At the Business Office, Marshall 
was Superviser of Accounts Re- 
ceivable. It was her duty to receipt 
all revenue coming in to the Univer- 
sity. 

Her job at the SGA Office is to 
"mind the store" which involves 
serving as secretary and making 
sure all goes as  planned during 
various SGA activities and func- 
tions. 

"Every day is different. No two 
days are the same and the o p  
portunity to serve in many capaci- 
ties makes my job very enjoyable," 
Marshall said. 

Working for the SGA has given 
her the opportunity to branch out 
and bxpand her skills beyond book- 
keeping, accounting and clerical- 

our mother. SGA president Vonda 
Barbour said. 

A dedicated Christian, Marshall 
is an active member in Daily Street 
Baptist Church in Piedmont. She 
has attended services there for the 
past 39 years. She is a Sunday School 
teacher and has served as  church 
pianist for the past 25 years. She is a 
firm believer in the power of prayer 
and commitment to a Christian life- 
style. 

Marshall said that she loved her 
job at  the business office. but felt 
like God wanted her to have the 
SGA job. 

"I really felt like God led me into 
this job," she commented. 

A Piedmont native, she is the 
mother of three children. They are: 
Jason, age 15; Heather. age 13; and 
Audrey. age 11. Her husband. Joe, is 
an inspector at  the Anniston Army 
Depot. 

During her lunch hour. Marshall 
attends class. She is taking an Eng- 
lish class because she feels it will 
help her on her job. 

"What comes out of this office is 
PR (public relations) for the Uni- 
versity. and I want it to be the 
best," she said. 

Marshall is an Occupational 
Technology major, but a t  present is 

Diane Marshall lends a helping hand. 



Development Center 

Pat Shaddix, director of SBDC 

gives aid 
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to area businesses 
BY STEVEN ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 

The JSU Small Business Develop 
ment Center, a part of the College of 
Commerce and Business Adminis- 
tration, offers services for seven 
Northeast Alabama counties - 
Calhoun, Cherokee, Cleburne, Dek- 
alb, . Etowah, Talladega, and St. 
Clair. 

The SBDC belongs to the Ala- 
bama Small Business Consortium 
headquartered in Birmingham. It 
involves 12 universities within the 
state. 

Pat Shaddix, the first full-time 
director of the center, is excited and 
optimistic about the program. 

"We're always in the top two or 
three (programs) in the state as far 

as production. We do twice as much of workshops for small busmesses. 
business as the Auburn and Ala- Workshops are held regularly in 
bama programs combined," Shad- each county seat in the SBDC cov- 
dix said. erage area and include such topics 

The SBDC has grown from 23 as: 
cases in 1982 to 650 cases last year, 
according to Shaddix. 

The Center provides assistance to 
local businessmen in the areas of 
management problems, continuing 
education and research. 

In management, small businesses 
and businesses just starting out are 
provided professional advice as well 
as assistance in the different 
aspects of administering and 
managing a small business. There is 
no cost for consultation. 

The continuing education aspect 
includes pfoviding on-going series 

*Going into business for yourself 
*Financial management 
*Marketing management 
*Advertising strategy develop 

ment 

On request, the SBDC will help 
businesses with research or assist in 
locating economical and efficient 
means for developing and carrying 
on a particular research project. 
Statistical services and up-to-date 
'indexed publications of Small Busi- 
ness Administration are kept in the 
SBDC library. 



By CYNDI OWENS far from that. However. his writing room. laying stiff against its cold metal frame. 

Chanticleer Staff Writer is not as personal as  in the other The sheets lie in a pile on either side of the mattress, and a filth- 

The Trees nfended, the new sections. It is broader based, and stained blanket is wadded up in a corner. 

book of poems by Susan Hall should appeal to a larger cross- Dirty bluejeans, underwear and socks are  scattered like confetti 

Herport, William Miller. and G. D, section of readers. around the floor. left in the same spot they landed as they were taken off. 

Richards, definitely has something His "National Geographic Wom- A lonely clothes basket sits empty on the dresseer. blocking dust 

for everyone. No matter what your en" is a wonderful piece that will hit underneath it. The empty walls contradict the clutter beneath them. 

taste in poetry, it is covered in this very close to home with many A rusted metal frame book case holds only a few pennies, a dirty soc 

volume. readers. Judging from his poems and an unpaid phone bill. 
"Bride of Frankenstein" and "Hor- Beside the clothes basket on the dresser is a lamp without a shade and 

The first section, by Herport, is a ror Movie,- he must be a fan of old a shot light bulb in it. 
personal look at  life. Many poems movies, He looks inside the  Coat hangers wait in the floor to attack bare feet. The mildewed 
are On life' Herport monsters and gives them h_uman brown carpet is matted underneath the clothes and begs for sunlight to 
seems to be a "People watcher." qualities, ~i~ O B ~ , ~ ~ V  has a desire shine life back into it. 
She has captured many interesting A half-eaten bag of potato chips spills over into the floor, unhealthi- 
characters for subjects, She also to have a new husband and children. ness lurking inside the bag. 
shows a deep appreciation for the HIS "Biography'' is the best poem in A broken fan is lying on its side as a reminder of the oppressive heat ,  
beauty of nature, exemplified in her the book. in this cell of a room. The smell of bug spray, mildew and something yet 
"Gift of a Dead Bird," which is full The final section, by Dr. George to be determined. permeates into every inch of the room. 
of rich imagery. Richards. seems at first glance to The drab colors intensify the lost desire to keep things clean. Living 

There are those who will be be for the more mature tastes in sloppy makes slobs. Order must set in soon or misery will. 
shocked at some of the contents of poetry. However, on reading them The guy who lives here has not always lived like this. This way of life 
some poems. "Love That Man again, they are fascinating on many is a reflection of the turmoil and indirection he is feeling inside. He can 
Jesus" was definitely a surprise, as  levels. Even the reader with the no longer see past his surroundings for the dust in his eyes. 
was "Sister Mary What'shername simplest tastes can identify with the The two-paned window is the only bright spot in the room and the only 
Along For The Ride." 

pictures drawn by the poems. "This hope for a better life outside of the room. but cleanliness can only come 

Of all of Herport's pwms, " In A Love of Mine" tells about an ap- 
Stand Of Silver Birch" is the best, preciation of things in  which others 
She illustrates the power of ar t  by may not see the beauty. ',The Starl- 
narrating the creation of a scene in ing Poem'* is a beautiful, long poem 
the woods. By the end, the reader in which the starlings are used to 
has a complete picture in mind. show people.s relationships with 

The second section, by William each other. 
Miller, will likely be the choice by It is hard to pick one poem that 
students. His writing is vivid, and mightoutshine theothers. However, 
college students will relate to it "I Write This" had the greatest This eclectic collection is a must 
more than the other sections. This is effect. The rich pictures drawn are for everyone's library. Do yourself 
not to say that it is amateurish: it is breathtaking, and a bit sad. a favor and pick up a copy soon. 

Musically Speaking 
By RICH DANIEL ors in the adult category. new album from Tom Petty and the 

925 Program Director New L.P.s are John Lennon "Men Heartbreakers. 
Another busy week musically. Love Ave.," Kansas "Power," The feature artist this week is 

Taking over the number one spot is Freddie Jackson "Just Like the Timbuck 3 and how they came up 
Boston with "Amanda." Bon Jovi First Time," Commodores "Unit- with their name. Some mistakenly 
slips to number two but still pulling e d , "  and Br i t i sh  bombshell believe that the name refers to the 
strong requests. The rest of the top Samantha Fox with her first single faithful boom box the husband and 
ten . . . Cameo, Cetera-Grant, Hu- from "Touch Me." This one will be wife team use in performance. Pat 
man League, Madonna, Eddie Mon- HOT! and Barbara MacDonald explain 
ey, Ric Ocasek, Ti1 Tuesday, and Rock News! three appears to be that their name is actually an al- 
Lionel Richie closes out the Top Boston's lucky number! Their third lusion to a holy capital of a religion 
Ten. album Rocketed to Number one in started by a deceased friend con- 

Additions this week are Janet its third week on Billboard's charts. cocted a humorous, pseudo religion 
Jackson's new single "Control," Rita Coolidge has left her job as  a he called the "Waslamic Faith" and 
Paul Young "Some People." Talk- V.J. (Video Jock) on VH-1 after coi-ned the phrase "Waslam is as  
ing Heads "Wild, Wild Life," Glass, commuting back and forth frm her Islam was." The center of the Islam 
Tiger "Someday," The Steve Miller home in California to the studios in faith was Timbuk 3. Also they feel 
Band "I Want to Make the World Go New York for a year and a half. that their lucky number is three. 
Around," Kool and the Gang "Vic- Kool and the Gang will release their 
tory," and The Pointer Sisters, latest L.P. effort later this month This week's "Get what you pay 
"Gold Mine." Number one requests with "Forever." Eric Clapton has a for Album Pjck" is the new Kansas 
among teens are  Cameo "Word Up" new album on the way out entitled L.P. "hwer."  
with Boston taking number one hon- "August." Due out in February is a This is it for this week. 

Top Ten 
1. Amanda - Boston 6. True Blue - Madonna 

2. You Give Love A Bad Name - 7. ~~k~ M~ H~~~ ~~~~~h~ - 
Bon Jovi Money 

3. Word Up - Cameo 8. Emotion in Motion - 
Ocasek Ric l 

4. Time I - Cetera- g. What ~ b ~ ~ t  Love Ti1 
Grant Tuesday 

5. Human - Human League 10. Dancing on the Ceiling 
.Lionel Richie - 1  

Neil Shon's comedy, "Come Blow Your Horn," opened at An- 
niston Community Theatre on November 7. The play, which will be 
ACT'S entry in the Festival of American Community Theatre 
competition in Mobile on November 22 focuses on the comical ad- 
ventures of two brothers, portrayed by Greg Spoon and Lee Pope, 
and their struggle to achieve independence in the adult world. Other 
cast members include Bob Noll and Lucille Bodenheher as the 
parents, and Kim Gould, Tars Bennett and Sandra Brown. Seen at 
rehearsal here are Spoon and Bodenheher. Performances will be 
Nov. 7,8,14 and 15 at 8 p.m., and November 9 at nd 16 at 2 p.m. For 
ticket information and reservations call !B6-8342. Tickets are $7 for 
adults and $5 for students. 



Congratulations to Julie Gamer than an hour. 

who is Sister of the Month for The Delta Chi fraternity would Zeta Tau Alpha 
N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~~l~~ is Alumni chair- like to express their congratulations 

man and has been doing a great job, to Pi Kappa Phi for winning the Zeta Tau Alpha member of the 

SAM celebrates birthday 
By TZENA GIBBS of interest outside of your specific 

Congratulations to Vanessa Cross Creek  lag football championship. week is Sheila Micale. Pledge of the 
Chanticleer Senior Editor said. 

who was pledge of the week last ~ e l t a  Chi placed six players on the week is Carrie Rhodes. Congratuh- 

week and to ''Tv Rimmer who is ~ll-Fraternity team. They are Tom tions. Barbara Henderson has been The Society for the Advancement Fmter S F k e  the many 

Costigan, Bill Griefin, Sirus selected as Zeta Lady and Cheri 
of Management celebrated their bges SAM has to offer and praised 

pledge of the week this week. Tllrmaseb, Jim Ryan, Paul Wmd- Holllehw is the spirited Zeta of the first birthday on campus on Thurs- the chapter for a 
The first annual Cowboys and day, November 6. SAM received outstanding first Year. 

l,,dians mixer with the brothers of ruff and Marvin Knight. Tom Cos- week. 

Delta Chi was a huge success tigan was voted the - of the Zeta had a mixer with Pi Kappa their 
"After the SAM student banquet 

Sunday November 16 is Phi Mu season. ~ e e p  up the hard work. You Phi last the week. The theme was chapter in Montgomery One year 
last year in Montgomery, other col- 

Parent's Day. The day will begin make Chi very proud. MTV. Everyone had a great time. lege chapters expressed to me that 
with church service at West Side Volle~ball =ason has heated up Zeta's Champagne is this After a welcome by David they were especially impressed 
Baptist Church in Jacksonville. ~ f -  and the Chis are Off their best weekend at the Anniston Sports McAllister, president, a 'short his- with your chapter in Jacksonville 
ter church, the banquet will be held Start in years. Griffin is Everyone is looking tory of SAh'I at  JSU was presented and wanted to implement some of 
in neron M~~~~~~~~ auditorium again the captain of the team with to a great time- to the guests present. your ideas into their own pro- 
and will be catered by SAGA. After Sinis 'hhmaseb and Woodruff Zeta has a mixer with Chi The guest speaker for thf! celebra- grams," Foster said. 
a guest speaker, the girls will per- cocaptains. the 20th and they are looking for- tion was Ralph Foster, president of 
form their Phi Mu Circus Spec- The brothers have had twomixers ward to a blast. the Montgomery Senior SAM Janet Sullivan, vice president of 
tacular E~~~~~~~~~~ party this semester. Delta Zeta had an The Zeta volle~ball team under chapter. programs spoke on upcoming events 

the direction of Susan Roper is 2 and 
for the parents to let them get a "Almost New Year's" theme and Co Zeta. 

SAM has planned for members. Lisa 
glimpse of what rush is all about. Phi Mu's "Cowboys and Indians" "Being a member of a pro- McElroy spoke about her partici- 
The skit makes an analogy between mixer were both very successful. Alpha Xi Delta fessional organization like SAM pation in SAM'S Shadow program 
going off to college and walking a The Chis are looking forward to Thursday the fall 1986 Hon- gives you an edge when you are and encouraged everyone to take 
tight rope at  a circus. Songs such as having mixers with Zeta and Alpha ors Banquet was held. Alpha Xi's interviewing for job," Foster said. advantage this to 
"The Bear Necessities". "Consider Xi in the near future. Pat Rvan has attendinn were Lisa Allbert and learn about specific job roles. 
Yourself at Home", and "Out Here 
3n My Own" represent how a sorori- 
ty can help girls adjust to college 
life. Also included in the skit are 
songs written and performed by 
Jamie Masters, Julie Bolton and 
l'zena Gibbs. 

Plans are also underway for Phi 
Mu's annual Campus Wide 
l'hanksgiving Service. Kristi 
Ramsey is Thanksgiving Service 
:hairman and has a very nice pro- 
yam in store for the campus. 

done an excellent job in organ%ing 
these mixers. This year's mixers 
have had a new twist. The brothers 
have had a key drop a t  every party 
this year. 

"We urge all fraternities to put 
the key drop program into use," 
said Tim Wirick, president of Delta 
Chi. 

The little sisters held their annual 
Pledge-Little Sister banquet No- 
vember 3. Sam Wright, pledge pres- 
ident said he and the other pledges 

Pam ~Gcheson. SAM is a business club open to 
Last Friday night, Alpha Xi held people in all majors, not only man- 

their annual Pledge Formal at  the agement. A common mistake made 
Downtowner in Anniston. The by reluctant joiners is that SAM is 
pledges were honored with awards only far management majors. SAM 
and roses from their big sisters. is a business club and offers benefits 
Everyone had a great time. to all business majors. 

Last night, the Alpha Xis road- 
tripped to Georgia Tech and had a "The good thing about being a 
fantastic time at  their mixer with member of SAM if you are an 
the Phi Delts. accounting, marketing or finance 

Next Thursday, Alpha Xi and major is that it shows future em- 
Sigma Nil will have a mixer at the ployers that you have a wide range 

A drawing for a door prize was 
held and refreshments were served. 

Rita Chandler, faculty advisor, 
has worked very hard for the suc- 
cess of SAM. 

"I see this first birthday more as 
a challenge than anything else. We 
have a very successful first year but 
we do not need to dwell on our 
accomplishments of the past and 
must look ahead for future suc- 
cesses," Chandler said. 

W and APPLIANCE AMIFM STEREO 
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435-2757 Belham Plaza 
Irrksonville 
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Pi Kapp claims IM title 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Pi Kappa Phi captured the 1986 

intramural championship last week, 
as they defeated the Vikmgs 24-21 to Was pleased with 
take the title. 

Pi Kapp, the fraternity cham- 
pions, waltzed to the championship 
gameb~maulingKappaAlpha,and the way things went." 
Delta Chi. 

The Vikings, champs of the in- 
dependents, defeated the Ter- 
minators and Chosen One to take its 
place in the final. - Mark Jones 

The Pi Kapp's jumped out to a 24-6 
halftime advantage and appeared to 
be on its way to another rout, but the 
Vikings had other ideas, and the 
game tightened up. 

line a pass failed, and the game was The ~ b g s  closed the score to 24 history, 14 late in the third quarter, and 
tallied again late in the fourth 
quarter * the Pi Kapp lead to "We had a real good tournament. 
24-21. There was no trouble, and I thought 

everyone did a real good job. I was 
The independent champ6 had one pleased with the way things went," 

last attempt a t  a win, but on fourth- said Intramural Director Mark 

The Gamecocks will have to be tough this week, story below. and-three -from their own 3-yard Jones. 

Volleyball preparing for 
conference tourney 

BWOMAS BALLENGER University of Women 6-15, 9-15. 
Chanticleer Senior Editor In the sernifimal round, JSU beat 

The Lady Gamecock volleyball 
team defeated Huntingdon College 
and Livingston University in 
matches this past week and also 
finished second in the West Georgia 
Invitational, held at Carrollton, Ga. 

Lisa Highley and Gem Higgan- 
botham led the Lady Gamecock 
attack, as the two players 
dominated the net against Hun- 
tingdon, which fell to Jax State by 
the scores of 157,15-11,1416, and 15- 
10. 

The team traveled to Livingston to 
take on the Lady Tigers and 
returned with a 157, 15.6, 151 vic- 
tory. Karen Graham and Highley 
played well for the Lady Spikers. 

The Lady Gamecocks finished 
second in the Carrollton tourney by 
beating Samford 15-2, 15-12. 
Alabama State 15.6. 1512. Next in 
pool play the Spikers beat Alabama- 
Huntsville by the scores of 158, 1 5  
11. In their pool finals, the Lady 
Gamecocks lost to Mississippi 

Rollins College 15-11, 15-12, to set up 
another encounter with MUW. 
However, MUW was well up to the 
task, as the Lady Gamecocks fell by 
the scores of 15-7, 159. 

"I am very pleased with the team, 
we played very well. I think we are 
ready to go on and win the con- 
ference," Coach Janice Pace said 

The Lady Gamecocks take on 
West Georgia College tonight in 
Carrollton, in the last regular season 
GSC match for the team. 

This weekend, the team travels to 
Florence to participate in the GSC 
Tournament. The Lady Gamecocks, 
along with the host school, North 
Alabama, will be favored to walk 
away with the conference title. 

"I think our chances are good. I 
think we are getting ready for the 
tournament. I hope we do well, and I 
think we will," Pace said. 

The team's overall record now 
stands a t  17-12,7-4 in the Gulf South 
Conference. 

Highly ranked Tro, 
Already assured of at least a share 

of the Gulf South Conference football 
championship, Troy State 
University will bring a No. 4 
national ranking into Paul Snow 
Memorial Stadium here Saturday 
night to face the ever-improving 
Gamecocks of Jacksonville State. 

JSU, 4-3-1 overall and 3-2-1 in the 
GSC, had an open date last week, 
while the Trojans were blasting 
Tennessee-Martin, 5030. TSU is 
currently 8 1  overall and 7 4  in 
league play. 

"What can you say, other than it 
ought to be a heckuva football 
game," said JSU head coach Bill 
Burgess. "It has all the ingredients 
you could want. We have the op- 

Lady Gamecocks are gearing up for a GSC title run. 

portunity to host a nationally-ranked 
and conference championship team 
for our final home game of the 
season. 

"I just hope we hold up our end of 
the bargain. 

Both teams employ the wishbpne 
offense, although the Trojans are 
more of a pure wishbone team than 
the Gamecocks. TSU racks third in 
the country in rushing, averaging 
315.3 yards per game, and third in 
total offense with a 452.7 average. 

Jax State, which relies on the arm 
of senior quarterback David Coffey, 
is second in the GSC in rushing, 
averaging 227.1 yards per game, but 
Coffey has thrown for 1,413 yards 
and six tbuchdo-Wns so fzir in '86. 

jans march into Jacksonville 
"What makes their offense go is separated shoulder in the win over 

their quarterback, Mike Turk," said UT-Martin and his status won't be 
Burgess. "He is one of the better hown until game time. 
players in the country. Plus, he has 
a lot of quality skill plla~ers to "mis is an important game for support him. us," Burgess said. "We feel like we 

Turk, however, suffered a slightly have our program going in the right 

"We have the opportunity to host a nationally 

ranked and conference championship team for 

our final home game of the season." 

- Burgess 

direction, but this wiU certainly b6 
our stiffattest of the season. A win 
would do a whole lot for our 
program, and I know it means an 
awful lot to our seniors. 

Six Gamecocks will be maldng 
their final appearance in Paul Snow 
Memorial Stadium. They include 
defensive end Rusty Grimmett of 
Stone Mountain, Ga., safety Reggie 
McCord of Griffin, Ga., tight end 
Keith McKelIar of Fairfield, half- 
backs S a w n  Massey of Rock Hill, 
N.C., Monte Coats of Kissimmee, 
Fla., and Coffey of Enterprise. All 
six have been named game captains 
by Burgess. 

Kickoff is set for 7 p.m. 
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Tennis looks good d 
BY ~ O M M  BAILwam C, 

Chanticleer Wbr Edltar prodiictive fan season,?' said Coach 

Both the men's and women's 
tennis teams recently completed fall 
practice, and the outlook for both 
teams is promising. 

The men's team was undefeated in 

Steve Bailey. 
The closest match the men had 

thisfallwasa54winoverOSCfoe 
North Alabama. The other fall 
matches were routs. 

eisMmatchesthiswandtheteam m e  strength of the men's team showed great depth. 
Greg Harley played the number qpears to be depth aRd experience. 

one position and compiled a record The top four players are * ex- 
of 6-2. Jim Reagan was 4.3 at the perienced in GSC cwtition, and 
number two mot. Keith Nix was 8.2 thiS he@ Out in the m g . .  
at the &ee b t  players who The m y  ~ a m d  compiled a played the number four six record of 5 1  thts fall, aa the team 
positions were a C m b h d  Z-0. hopes to claim the GSC title for the 
These players are Escobar, third year in a r m  
Mark Baker, and Rob McCluakey. 

uring fall 
Hamels posted a 51 mark at the 
fourth spot. Jamie Masters, the fifth 
seed. went 42 during the fall. 
Number six player ' m a  Downs 
posted the only losing record for the 
fall, as the freshman failed to win 
any of her matches. 

The Lady Gamecocks only loss 
was to Huntingdon College, by a 
score of 51. 

"We must have a good year from 
each girl to repeat, if we are going to 
win the GSC again," said Bailey. 

Both Jax State teams have 
m l M c  shots at their respective 
GSC titles. The men ahodd be 

"Our number five player ia not Sheri Circle, the top player for the amidwed one of the favorites for 
much dtfferent from our number team, recorded a 51 mark. Mary GSC bomrs, and the women will be. 
one. We are going to work hard this Ann Ba-ysovitez recorded a record battling for their third consecutive 
winter, with a god of winning the of 42 at the two spot. Lea Clayton GSC title. It should be a good year 
Gulf South toumey. We had a very was 42 at the third poaition. Kim for Gamecock tennis. 

Big time sports have big time ills 
Big-time college athletics is mired in scandal. Top 

high school athletes are lured by recruiters with under- 
thetable payments. Players who can barely read or 
wfite are admitted to well-known colleges, then kept 
aaademically eligible just so they can compete in sports. 
Coaches, alumni and school boosters regularly bend and 
break rules, all in the name of victory. 

The bottom line is cold, hard cash, reports the October 
Reader's Mgeat. Wjnning guarantees income. Football 
alone can generate u p  to $10 million a year in some 
schools. Last season 18 bowl games disbursed over $40 
millinn 

Schools wil l  often do almost anything to ensure suc- 
cess. The NCAA revealed this year that Texas Christian 
University boosters handed over cash payments of 
$49,025 to one student and 37,500 to another. In New 
Orleans, Tulane University abolished its varsity 
basketball team following disclosure that players were 
paid to take part in a point-shaving scheme. 

As if all this were not enough, the specter of drugs 
hangs over American athletic programs, At Clemson 
University, in South Carolina, three former coaches 
pleaded guilty to illegally dispensing steroids and 
phenylbutazone, an anti-inflammatory agent. At the 
University of Maryland, Len Bias, number one draft 

choice of the Boston Celtics, died in June of cocaine 
intoxication. L 

Hurt most by schools looking the other way are Be 
student athletes themselves. Bias' death was followed 
by the revelation that he had not passed a single 
academic course last spring. In 1982, basketball player 
Kevin Elms confirmed the shocking story that he had 
played four seasons for Creighton University even 
though his reading and writing ability was no better than 
gradeschool level. Only a minute fraction of these 
student athletes ever become professional atheltes. 
Chce their college eligibility is used up, most are left to 
fend for t h d v e s  as best they can. 

Without a doubt, reform in college sports is sorely 
needed, and the NCAA is making a start. This year the 
NCAA began phasing in a significant rule chjange af- 
fecting academic eligibility for athletes. Known as 
proposltii648, the measure is scheduled to be fully im- 
plemented by 1988. At that time, in order for athletes to 
be eligible, they must have achieved a 8.0 (C) high 
school gradepoint average in a core curriculum of 11 
academic as well as a minimum combined score of 700 
out of 1600 on the SAT, or a composite score of 15 out of 35 
in the ACT Assessment program. The NCALA has also 
approved drug testing at football-bowl games and at 
selected NCAA championship events. 

College season winds down, Miami still tops 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 

PENN STATE at NOTRE DAME 
The Fighting Irish are coming off 

oi an impressive mauling of SMU, 
and Lou Holtz's men should be ready 
for the Lions. PSU barely defeated 
Maryland last week, and if Pater- 
no's troops are not careful, the Irish 
could surprise them. I think they 
will. NOTRE DAME 24, PENN 
SI'ATE 23. 

GEORGIA at AUBURN 
The Bulldogs played a good first 

half last week against Florida, but 
they never untracked themselves in 
the second half. Auburn cruised 
against Cincinnati, and Pat Dye's 
troops appear to be heading for a 
thriller against Alabama later in the 
year. If Auburn is not careful, 
Georgia could bite them, but Auburn 
is just too strong for the Dawgs. 
AUBURN 35, GEORGIA 24. 

TEMPLE at ALABAMA 
The Crimson Tide had the inside 

track to the Sugar Bowl, that is until 
they lost to ISU. This is a non- 
conference game, and it should be 
just what the doctor ordered. If 

LOUISIANA STATE at 
MISSISSIPPI STATE 

ISU is coming off a very 
emotional win over Alabama, and 
the Bengals may be ripe for the 
picking. Mississippi State is out of 
the SEC race, but a victory over 
ISU would be as sweet as sugar. 
ISU should win, but what if they are 
still thinking about Alabama? 
MISSISSIPPI STATE Z8, 
LOUISIANA STATE 24. 

TEXAS A .. M at ARKANSAS 
Arkansas was upset this past week 

by Baylor, and the Hogs appear to 
be out of the conference race. The 
Aggies have reeled off eight wins in 
a row, and the team looks &be 
rolling to a Cotton Bowl berth. That 
roll will not stop this week. TEXAS 
A. .M 38, ARKANSAS 24. 

&,her Games: 

Boston College 31, Syracuse 24 
Southern Cal 45, California 17. 
Clemson 28, Maryland 24. Oklahoma 
56, Colorado 21. NC State 45, Duke 
28. Florida 30, Kentucky 17. Florida 
State 35, Southern Mississippi 24. 
Indiana ' 27. Illinois 20. Iowa 45. 

52, Wisconsin 20. Pittsburgh 23, 
Rutgers 21. South Carolina 30, Wake 
Forest 28. Texas Tech 30, Southern 
Methodist 24. Texas 30, Texas 
Christian 21. Washington 24, UCLA 
20. Virginia Tech 35. Vanderbilt 24. 

Top 20 
1. Miami 
2. Michigan 
3. Penn State 
4. Oklahoma 
5. Arizona St. 
6. Texas A&M 
7. Auburn 
8. Nebraska 
9. Louisiana St. 

10. Ohio St. 
11. Southern Cal 
12. Alabama 
13. Clemson 
14. Stanford 
15. Arizona 
16. Arkansas 
17. NC State 

Alabama is to beat Auburn, then a Purdue 21. Nebraska 56, Kansas 14: 18. UCLA 
big win is needed to restore lost Michigan 45, Minnesota 

ALABAM,4 52, TEMPLE 17. 
14- 1 19. Texas Tech 1 confidence. This is that big win. Mississippi 24, Tennessee 21. North 

Carolina 24, Virginia 21. Ohio State 20. Va. Tech 7 -2-1 



Mississippi College 5-2-0 7-3-0 

Delta State 3-2-1 5-3-1 
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Around the GSC 
c a s t  week's results: 

Gulf South Conference 

JACKSONVILLE STATE 3-2-1 4-3-1 

Delta State 42, West Georgia 27 

North Alabama 2 1, Livingston 17 
Valdosta State 2 1, Mississippi College 10 

Troy State 50, UT-Martin 30 

Livingston 2-4-0 3-6-0 

St andings 
GSC OVERALL 

Troy State 7-0-0 8-1-0 

Valdosta State 5-1-0 7-2-0 

f ~ h i s  Week's Schedule: North Alabama 1-5-0 4-5-0 

Troy State at JACKSONVILLE STATE (7 p.m.) 

I Wes! Georgia at North Alabama (1 :30 p.m.) I Tennessee-Martin 1-5-0 2-7-0 

I Valdosta State at Delta State (7 p.m.) I 
Livingston at Tennessee-Martin (2 p.m.) 

West Georgia 

Gary Walters could play a big role in Saturday's game. Burgess hopes his team can pull off' an upset 

C 
Sta 




